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Category

Houses
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Heads and
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Heads and
Hair

Items

Link

Author

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-44-12745 Calislahn

Date

Description

2008-06-01
00:00:00

This is a mod I originally made for my
own use but I was quite pleased with
how it turned out and decided to release
it. The River House was made with
new characters in mind, it is not a
grandiose building but a small functional
home, very good for players who suffer
with...

2009-05-12
10:05:12

Cali's BB Mannequins ** Update 19/3/05
***** Hopefully this will be the last
update. There was a conflict between
this mod and Qarl's The Underground
where he had placed a building in the
exact same spot as my storeroom so I
have moved it...

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-46-3805

Calislahn

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-46-3800

New Bedrolls Created By Calislahn This
file contains ten retextured transportable
bedrolls, eight fabric and two fur.All are
2009-05-12
Calislahn
available to buy from Alfric Wolfsbane.
10:05:11
You can find him near the temple in
Gnisis. It does not require Tribunal or
Bloodmoon. Also include...

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-5929

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-3329

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-46-9105

Calislahn

Calislahn

Calislahn

2011-10-10
21:05:21

This mod adds all the hairstyles for my
Dryad's for the non-beast Morrowind
races. It does include Orcs which is a
little strange but i started them so
decided to carry on. I know there is a
prettier Orcs WIP being done by The
Sirius Snape so maybe one day these
might have a use on a prettier Orc...

2009-05-12
09:50:18

This mod adds all the hairstyles for my
Dryad's for the non-beast Morrowind
races. It does include Orcs which is a
little strange but i started them so
decided to carry on. I know there is a
prettier Orcs WIP being done by The
Sirius Snape so maybe one day these
might have a use on a prettier Orc...

2004-02-05
00:00:00

This mod adds some kitchen objects to
the game; all available to buy at Arille's
Tradehouse in Seyda Neen. I originally
made these as I never seem to have
enough things to furnish kitchens in my
houses with.

Houses

Mormegil Manor is a large property built
by request located just outside Pelagiad
on the Balmora Road. This is a display
2008-06-01
http://mw.modhistory.com/download-44-12744 Calislahn
house more than a home although the
00:00:00
living areas are nicely furnished and
homely, if somewhat small. The majority
of the house is for placing all that ...

Houses

2008-06-01
00:00:00

Located South of Vivec's Telvanni
Canton is Telperion a three story Tree
House. To become the new owner it's up
to you to free Nissa the fairy from her
entrapment in a magical forcefield. It's a
quest that will take you to the snowy
land of Solsthiem in search of the only
thing that can help you ...

2011-10-10
20:26:41

Using Dongle's Tree House model
Telperion is located on a small island
south of the Telvanni Canton in Vivec.To
get there first head east from the canton
then once you reach the path turn south,
this will take you across a small wooden
bridge. Once you cross the bridge head
slightly south west an...

Houses

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-44-12743 Calislahn

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-44-5917

Calislahn

Name
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V1.02
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Cali's
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Starstone
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Category

Houses

Houses

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-44-5918

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-44-3695

Author

Calislahn

Calislahn

Date

Description

2011-10-10
20:28:43

This adds a basement area to the
treehouse, the door can be found under
the staircase in the lower level kitchen
area. Originally I made the house with
my Dryad Mystic character in mind but
have recently moved my rogue in who
has a large collection of armour and
other assorted spoils o...

2009-05-12
09:58:33

============ Telperion - Ascadian
Isles Tree House By Calislahn
============ INDEX: -&___gt___;
Requirements -&___gt___; Version
History

Stores and
merchants

*This Mod requires Better Bodies to
work as intended.* The glasses were
made for me by Regan to go with my
2008-06-03
http://mw.modhistory.com/download-80-12751 Calislahn
custom head, but due to some interest in
00:00:00
glasses I decided to release them as both
a playable mod and a resource.
Playable Mod Version ...

Stores and
merchants

A new trade outpost has just opened in
the West Gash region, the Starstone
Outpost was once a mining colony that
2008-06-01
http://mw.modhistory.com/download-80-12742 Calislahn
had been closed for some time until
00:00:00
Turjan Starstone inherited it and decided
to renovate the place. At the outpost
you will find the following services: ...

Tutorials

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-106-6072 Calislahn

2012-02-16
07:18:07

Readme - Calislahn's Dialogue Challenge
========= This plugin is meant for
use with my dialogue tutorial it has no
other purpose. I made it with Morrowind
only so that anybody can play it and see
how th...

How to
build a
house

Tutorials

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-106-6073 Calislahn

2012-02-16
07:24:08

How to build a house, by Calislahn Part
1: Choosing a tile set Before we do
anything we need to choose our build
site. To do this decide where you wish to
live, load it in the render window by
double clicking the name, and scout the
land to see if there is any free spa...

Better
Bodies V.2
Tight
Dresses

Clothing

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-5730

2011-10-03
22:06:20

Better Bodies V.2 Tight Dresses by
Calislahn **** This mod adds six new
tight fitting dresses to Verara Rendo's
Clothing Store in Suran. *...

2011-10-10
20:13:20

This is the final version of my Dryad
Dresses. Works with Better Bodies
version 2.0 or higher. Now also included
in this file is
Cali's_BB_V.2_Dryad_Dresses_BLM.esp
This is a replacement esp file for people
using Misty Moon's Better Looking
Morrowind.

Cali's Better
Bodies V.2
Dryad
Dresses

Cali's
Clothing
v1.2

Cali's Dryad
Robes

Dryad
Dresses

Clothing

Clothing

Clothing

Clothing

Calislahn

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-5914

Calislahn

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-5729

Cali's Clothing v1.2 by Calislahn The
original Cali's Clothing mod had a couple
2011-10-03
of minor bugs which i fixed with a
Calislahn
21:57:32
seperate update esp. This is just those
two mods combined :) This mod contains
five new colour co-ordinated fem...

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-5913

This mod adds Dryad versions of the
robes from Hurdy Gurdy's Robe01 and
Robe04 mods. It also includes a Dryad
2011-10-10 version of Canadian Ice's white Falmer
Calislahn
20:08:05
robe, and the Bramble staff and Winter
Bramble staff made by Star Boi. All can
be bought from Xantha who can be found
in the same location as Xera f...

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-12749 Calislahn

2008-06-03
00:00:00

*For Better Bodies 2.2* Four seasonal
dresses available from Xera the Dryad,
you can find her just south of the
Telvanni Canton in Vivec. Head east
from the canton to the mainland then
turn south, you should pass over a
wooden bridge, just past there is a small
path that ...

Name

Category

Link

Author

Date

Description

Clothing

Requires both Cali's BB V.2 Dryad
Dresses and Cali's Fairy Dryad Addon for
the playable race Meant as an addon
2008-06-10
for the Dryad playable race this mod
http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-12762 Calislahn
00:00:00
adds Dryad versions of the robes from
Hurdy Gurdy's Robe01 and Robe04
mods. It also includes a Dryad version of
Canadian Ice...

Clothing

*Requires Starstone Outpost* This
mod adds some alternative forearm slot
versions of two of the robes and the
2008-06-03
female tunics. By using a forearm
http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-12747 Calislahn
00:00:00
instead of an ankle slot like the original
mod means they will now show up in 1st
person. This patch does not change those
alrea...

Clothing

2008-06-03
00:00:00

For Better Bodies 2.2 One of my older
mods made back when BB was first
released. This mod adds six new Tight
Fitting Dresses to Verara Rendo's
Clothing store in Suran
Changelog:Version 2 because it was
updated when Neuman updated...

Better
2008-06-03
Bodies
Miscellaneous http://mw.modhistory.com/download-53-12750 Calislahn
00:00:00
Mannequins

This mod places ten male and ten female
wooden placeable mannequins into a
storeroom in Hla Oad that are free to
take. The mannequins can also be
used as a resource for your own mods
but you must change the id's to prevent
conflicts. More instructions are
contained within...

Dryad
Robes

Starstone
Outpost
Robe &
Tunic Patch

Tight
Dresses

Cali BB
Mannequins Miscellaneous
v1.2

New
Bedrolls

Miscellaneous

Dryad Hair
for MW
Races

Models and
textures

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-21-12748 Calislahn

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-53-3747

This mod places ten male and ten female
wooden placeable mannequins into a
storeroom in Hla Oad that are free to
2009-05-12 take. The mannequins can also be used
Calislahn
10:04:39
as a resource for your own mods but you
must change the id's to prevent conflicts.
More instructions are contained within
the readme fi...

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-53-9104

This file contains 10 retextured
transportable bedrolls...8 fabric and 2
2004-02-05 fur All are available to buy from Alfric
Calislahn
00:00:00
Wolfsbane. You can find him near the
temple in Gnisis. Also has static models
for modders.

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-12763 Calislahn

2008-06-10
00:00:00

All the hairstyles from my Dryad race
made playable for the non beast
Morrowind races.

